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+s Complaint Form : @ 
“rb-71 (Rev. 4-13-92) ®@ 

NOTE; Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder. 

Indices: CO Negative-—Gd.Sec below 

Subjects namie and aliases ° Character of case 
a . r 

DUANE L. WEBER, AKA”, 164A-81 (POSSIBLE SUSPECT) Pe 
JOHN COLLINS, : 5 
/OTHERS UNKNOWN ; . Complainant [7} Protect Source * 

7 eee 

Complaint received { 

[j Personal [Ed Telephonic Date 9/24/1996 Time_4:45PM 

Address of Subject inant’ ih 
. bé 

PACE, FL | bic 
o eet ee oe - Race Sex 

~ Ib | u F 
Race Sex Height Hay: 3. CP BOGS er ee ste and) inhplace” 

wo 8 W Male . DARK | : : “ 

Be Age (J Femate Weight Byes Complexion Social Security Number rn 

“” & | Scars, marks and other data : 

INJURY TO LEG eee ee 
Facts of complaint OS oo Bo e 

C believes] lis identical with D.B. COOPER and (_ b6 
provided the following background information: bic 

S was born in 1924 as Duane L. Weber. At some point in time, ? 
he was sent to San Quentin prison and released in approximately 1946. 
Sometime between 1946 and 1965, he was sent to federal prison under an 
unknown name in Colorado. From approximately 1965 to 1968, he was in the 
Kansas State prison, inmate number W12019, under the name of John C. 
Collins. 

C stated that} lwould relate stories of crimes 
that he and] I iF b6 
had committed together. In the éarly 70s, 5 was diagnosed with a liver bic 

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

      
            

    

    
  

            
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
disease that_had killed his mother. C¢ believes that it was at this time 
that S and planned the hijacking in that S was expected to die 
and had nothing to Lose. 

In approximately 1978, S was talking in his sleep and was upset 
about having left fingerprints on the stairs. C did not understand this 
and S explained he was having nightmares about prison. 

C stated that in approximately 1990, she found a parking slip 
  

woot 

me 

‘   

  

            . (Complaint received by) mfr 
  

Do not write in this space. Zool 

[OYA -1 —           
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bic  



  

from the early 1970s from the Seattle area. She asked S why he 
was saving it and then he threw it away. 

C stated that S had destroyed all photographs prior to the 
late 70s. They later found a full-bedy photograph of subject 
wearing a plaid jacket that experts have told her was taken 
between 1965 and 1972. Tf when they found the old 
photograph, S stated that jhad taken the photograph just 
before “the big one”. In this photograph, C stated that it is 
very apparent to anybody who knows S’s build that he has 
something under his jacket and C believes that it was possibly a 
backpack or something. 

C stated that she has in her possession a tie tac and cuff 
links that S had from prior tol C has learned 
from books that D.B. Cooper was wearing a stick pin which C 
stated has been described as very Similar to the tie tack she has 
in her possession. She described the tie tac as being gold with 
@ pearl in it. 

  

In the early 80s, C and S were on a trip_to Columbus, 
Georgia. S pointed out a house that he and had lived 
in, and an area where they used to “jump”. C questioned this in 
that S was not known to be a skydiver. S responded that anybody 
can join the service during war times. C believes he was 
possibly in the Korean war. 

  

      

In 1990 he was diagnosed as manic depressive and was on 
medication. Sometime after that, S began jumping around his 
hospital room screaming, “Let’s get the fucking show on the road. 
Where’s the road, Joe?” Chas learned from a book that this and 
other statements that S made during this time are similar to 
things D.B. Cooper said during the hijacking. 

Very shortly before S's death on 3/28/95, he told her that 
he was actually Dan Cooper. C was aware that S had used aliases 
in his earlier life so did not put much thought into this at the 
time, until about a year later when she was encouraged by friends 
to read, "D.B. Cooper, What Really Happened” by Max Guenther. C¢ 
advi that after she read this book, she was 100% convinced 

is identical with subject D.B. Cooper. C state 
that there are things in the book that could not have been known 
by prior to the book being published but that he had 
relaye Oo her years prior. Additionally, she believes that the 
person referred to as is actually in that she 
spoke of identical incidents as S$ had relayed to her about his 
life when he was[ | 
  

  

Also, just prior to S’s death, she mentioned that S had 
never told her how he injured his leg. He told her that he 
injured it during the “big one’. 

C advised that she has viewed photographs of the composite 
drawing of D.B. Cooper and does not think they are identical but 
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* 

sees enough similarities in the composite alone to warrant 
further investigation. 

C stated she has a lot more information and evidence to 
relay but would like to speak with somebody who is familiar with 
the case. 

resernon.n  Manuwod mdiera Magoo. 
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(12/31/1995) . 6 @ 
: 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 01/16/1997 

—
_
 

To: dacksonville Attn: Pensacola RA, 
SA 
  

      Los Angeles 
St. Louis 

From:;-Séattle - 
Squad 5 
Contact: SA (206) 667-0171 
  

b6 

b7C       
Approved By: 

peafehe by: labs eho” 

Case ID #: SE 1640-81 — 7244 

      
  

      

Title: NORJACK; 
CRIME ABOARD AIRCRAFT - 
HIGACKING; ‘ we 

ARMED AND DANGEROUS . he 

Synopsis: ‘To provide Jacksonville with enclosures needed to 
conduct interview in Pace, Florida. Also to set lead for Los 
Angeles and military record checks in St. Louis. 

  

  

Administrative: Re telcall 1/13/97, between Pensacola SSA b6 
and Seattle SA bic       

      

Enclosures: Enclosed for Jacksonville and Los Angeles is a 
synopsis of captioned crime and description of typical lead 
information. Also enclosed is one artist’s rendering of subject 
Cooper. Additionally enclosed for Jacksonville are various 
documents provided by | b6 

a b7C 

Details: For information of Jacksonville, | 4 
} Pace, Florida, telephone number pera 

has-repeatedly™ contacted the FBI in Portland and Seattie7™ 
Cconce ferning her belief aeons azo] Ruane poren 
Weber , Gate of birth GLI 8/1924.,..oS9NW2I3=14=8862, also known as 

Jonn Carson Collins, date.of birth 6/18/1924 or 21/23/1928, ESSN 

    

    

  

  

      587-18-0349, was subject Cooper. [has repeatedly told bé 
POFTLEHA“SNT Seattle FBI Offices that] icontessed to bIC 
being Cooper prior to his death in 1995. Following his death, 
false identification was found concealed in his vehicle which | 
included a Florida driver's license under the name of “S6n CarS6n 
Collins, date of birth 11/43/1928, a Social Sccunitycar ne 
the-rnameyonn Chalk’ Collins, dr., SSN 587 = 1805 a an 
photacopy_of_an~Honorabie»bischargew£rom-the.U..S1N BU nadekhe 
name John Claudian Sptans | dated 9/27/1954" as, Well, asibthertyg7 L- 

5 emer SE Ae ees eer, TT 
documents” / wo FRim SEALirS 

fy = 
BON er | ’ Qo” WW DB Cooper-21224 

     

         



  

TO: sacksonvi11@evon : Seattle 
Re: SE 164A-81, 01/16/1997 

Duane Weber would have been 47 in 1971, within the age 
range for Cooper. 

An FBI record, number 3552803, was located by FBI Ident 
and uploaded into the automated system. Tk was noted that Weber 

Was apparently not incarcerated in November 1971. 

SSESEGRSSE UTE eferences To*weber and advised that they had compittted sey 

  
some evaluation. | rite advised that although she was bic 

[ lto-Duane Weber in 1972, | lat that time was a 

has detailed information that warrants b6 

  
  did make frequen 

  

es together.   A TransUnion inquiry .déncerning 
  

   SSN determined that 

  
‘as Of January 1993. 

-SanxBernardino.-.~.GalLiiornia,, wa Te cena EGS 

  

Due to the fact that the U.S. Attorney’s Office, 
Seattle, has not yet advised that this matter would not be 
prosecutable at this late date, it is requested that the below 
leads be undertaken to include/eliminate Weber. 
of tips continue to be provided to Seattle as a result of various 
recent news rebroadcasts of the Norjack case. Very few of these 
warrant followup of this nature. 

] indicated that she has 
Pensacola concerning this matter. 
  

      

“os LNG 
eats Le Rah el aad 

      

   

  

  

A large volume 

had contact with b6 
bic 
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To: sacksonvil1 even: Seattle @ 
Re: SE 164A-81, 01/16/1997 

LEAD (s): 

Set Lead 1: 

JACKSONVILLE 

AT PACE, FL 

Using enclosed materials and_outline provided by 
Seattle conduct detailed interview off and set out bé 
appropriate leads to include or eliminate subject Duane Loren bic 
Weber as being subject Dan Cooper. Emphasis should be on 
determining Duane Weber’s true identity, background, and 
whereabouts on 11/24/1971. 

Set Lead 2: 

LOS _ ANGELES 

AT_SAN BERNARDINO, CA 

  

  

Locate and interview | be 
LT _] San Bernardino, California, SSN concerning bic 
er knowledge of Duane Loren Weber, his activities, and 

whereabouts in November 1971. mnterview| jand determine if 
| Jof Duane Weber and obtain information 
soe Weber’s background and whereabouts in November 1971. 

  
  

Ask about any comments possibly made by Weber to her 
concerning captioned case, military training, or jump training. 

Set Lead 3: 

ST. LOUIS 

AT ST. Lours, Mo 

Conduct appropriate liaison with U.S. Military Records 
Center and ascertain if Duane Lauren Weber, date of birth 
6/18/1924, SSN 293-14-8862, or John Carson Collins, date of birth 
6/18/1924 or 11/13/1928, SSN 293-14-8862 or 587-18-0349, ever 
served in the U.S. Military. If military records are located, 
obtain training abstract and ascertain if subject ever received 
jump training.   ARMED AND DANGEROUS 

DB Cooper-21226



  

To: sacksonyii A exon: Seattle 
Re: SE 164A-81, 01/16/1997 
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FD-302 (Rev. 3-10-82) © © 

~l- 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transeription 2/11/97 

born | Was interviewed 
at her residence San Bernardino, 
California, advised of the identity 
of the investigating Agent and the nature of the interview, she 
furnished the following information: 

first met Duane L. Weber in the early 19607: 
Boulder, Colorado, when Weber visited the| 
where was employed as a waitress. During this time, Weber 
was using the alias of John Collins and had a bogus Social 

Fy Account Number to mee his assumed name. In 1962, 

  

      

  

  

  at Wi
 

    
  

  jJand Weber were and they shortly thereafter 
relocated to Kansas City, Kansas, where Weber found employment as 
an insurance salesman 1963 and Weber moved to 
Cleveland, Chio where an apartment complex. During 
1963, Weber was arrested by the FBI for an unrecalled offense. 
In 1964 or 1965, and Weber moved to Overland Park, Kansas, 
where Weber again became involved in the insurance industry. 
During a business trip to Springfield, Missouri, Weber was 
arrested for stealing some credit cards from a woman he met at a 
night club. Weber was found guilty of this offense and spent 
three years confinement at Jefferson City, Missouri. 

  

  
    

advised that she first learned Weber’s true 
identity after his arrest on the credit card violation. Prior to 
this arrest and conviction, she thought Weber’s true name was 
John Collins. She remained at Jefferson City during Weber's 
three years of confinement working as a waitress at a country 
club. In early 1969, Weber was released from custody and the two 
returned to Boulder Colorado where they originally met. Weber 
was unsuccessful finding work at Boulder in the insurance 
industry and briefly worked as_a bellhop at the Harvest House. 
After six months in Boulder, and Weber moved to Atlanta 
Georgia where Weber found work as an insurance salesman. 
advised that she Egnained in Atlanta until April, 1971 when she 

  

  

and Webe 

Jadvised that lth Weber 
began in ] or 1971 when he met a woman named whom he 
was teaching the insurance business. At an unrecalled time in 

  
  

      
    

  

Investigation on 2/10/97 a San Bernardino, Ca. 

ree SE 164a-81 — 4 a4 

by 

  

  

  

    SA gril OW Date dictated 2/11/97 
M       

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned lo your agency; 

it and ite contents are nol ta be distributed outside your agency, 
DB Cooper-21228 
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FD-3028 (Rev. 11-15-83) 

  

  

    

  

  

          

SE 164A-81 

Continuation of FD-302 of | | On 2/10/97 » Page 2 b6 
b7c 

the early 1970's, Weber ana[ traveled to Savannah, Georgia, for 
a business trip. Le a subsequent informed Weber that she was 

. pregnant by him. This resulted in ing and obtaining a 
Co Jerom Weber. After returned to her native 
Lawrence, Kansas for a brief period before relocating to San 

i ifornia. noted that Weber sent her 
many years after In 

1974, Weber contacted from Los Angeles International Airport b6     
where he had flown from an unknown location. She recalls him talking »57¢ 
about| | | lassumed that by this time, 
Weber's relationship with | J was over and that he was trying to 

Po rejected Weber’s advances and he ostensibly 
  

returne o -lanta. 

viewed a composite sketch of D. B. COOPER and stated © 
that Weber did not favor this individual. She described Weber as BIC 

j been 6 4" and 225 pounds, taller and heavier than COOPER. 
never knew much about Weber’s background but recalls him saying 

that he was from Akron, Ohio and that his grandfather had founded 
Sherwyn-Williams paint company. Weber on occasion mentioned that he 
had been in the Navy and talked about various boats. Weber never 
mentioned skydiving and to the best off __] knowledge, had never 
parachuted. She noted that Weber always smoked Pall Mall Gold 
cigarettes and that he never smoked Raleigh filtered cigarettes. 

Prag rocatien that during 1963 or 1964, Weber went to bé 
Seattle, Washington for an unknown reason. Weber had asked BIC 
whether she wished to accompany him to which she refused. 
ended up going to_her sister’s house in Phoenix, Arizona while Weber 
went to Seattle. remembers little about Weber's trip to 
Seattle other than at he brought her back some silk flowers. This 
was the only trip she recalled where Weber went to Seattle. 

  

    

  

  
| was surprised to hear that Weber had died in 1995 b6 

noting that she had not been in touch with him for many years. b7C 
Regarding the possibility that Weber was D. B. Cooper, she advised 
that Weber was not daring enough to pull off a feat like skyjacking. 
She knew for certain that whilel | Weber, he never 
committed any crimes as notorious as skyjacking with his criminal 
activity limited to petty crimes. concluded the interview by 

need to be conducted to 
ber’s activities a | | 6 

b7¢ 
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FD-302a (Rev, 11-15-83) 

  

      
  

      

SE 164A-81 

bé 
Continuation of FD-302 of ,On 2/10/97 » Page —. b7c 

is described as follows: 

Race white 
Sex fenale 

Aliases 

DOB 

POB 

Height 5/5" 
Weight 120 pounds 
Eyes brown 
Hair brown 
cDL# b6 
cII# b7¢ 

FBI# 

Criminal history arrest, San Bernardino, Ca., 
PD, 
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FD-302 (Rev. 16-6.95) 

-|- 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 02/13/97 

social securit 
number ace, Florida [ 
telephone | waS advised of the identity - 5 
interviewing agent and the purpose of the interview. 
believes deceased| ————] 
following information: 

  

      

  
was D.B. Cooper and provided the 

DUANE LORIN (WEBER), date of birth 06/18/1924, SSN 293- 
14-8862, also known as JOHN CHALK COLLINS, JR., date of birth 
11/13/28, SSN 587-18-0349 was born in Willoughby, Ohio. He died 
of Polysystic Kidney Disease on 03/28/1995 in Pace, Florida. 
While confined to a hospital bed at the West Florida Reaiona) 
Medical Center, Pensacola, Florida, he confessed 
[tti‘ié‘*@O™Y that he was Dan Cooper, alias D.B. Cooper. 

In 1990, | said she found a blue parking ticket 
from the early 70s from the Seattle/Tacoma area. She asked WEBER 
why he was saving it and he threw it away. 

  

said that WEBER had destroyed all photographs 
of himself prior to the late 70s. She later found a full-body 
photograph of WEBER wearing a plaid jacket. When she inquired 
about the photograph, WEBER replied that had taken the 
photo right before the big one. elieves that WEBER 
has something on underneath his jacket in e photograph. 

| | stated that WEBER w 

    

  

  

  

  
  
  

of crimes that he and| 
SSN had committed. She said WEBER told her that he 
went to prison in Colorado for a crime planned and committed by 

| | who 
  

might have been a Navy careerist. He was stationed in The 
Seattle or oo that ya L971. | believes that he 
is the reason that jand WEBER might have been in the 
area when the crime was committed. | believes that __ | 
Laney have been an accomplice. She feels will not 
ta if she finds out that WEBER is deceased. 

  
  

  

  

  

  

    

  

            

  

Investigation on 02/06/1997 a Milton, Florida Renee EE 
OERIALIZED, FILED 

Fie # SE-164A-81 Fab Date dictated 

AR 28 1897 
by _ SA Mi vee 

FBI SEATS 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 
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it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. DR Coo per- 71762
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FD-302a (Rev. 10-6-95) 

SE-164A~-81 

  

Continuation of FD-302 of | | , On 02 /0 6 / 1997, Page 2 b6 
b7C 

WEBER| | LJ | for 
approximately four years. may 
live in Geo; Atlanta. Her Last known telephone 
number was 

In the early 80s, the WEBER’S lived in Mobile, Alabama. 
They took a trip to Columbus, Georgia. WEBER pointed out a 
duplex house and told Jthat’s where he use to live. In b6 
addition, he also pointed out a field and said that’s where he bic 
use to jump. She said to him that he was never in the army. He 
replied that anybody can join the service during war times. She 
believes he may have served during the Korean war. 

  

  

      

  

  

  

b6 
stated that WEBER had a securities BIC 

license and that he sold insurance for Pyramid Life Insurance 
from 1961 - 1967. As an insurance salesmen, he avoided working 
in states that required fingerprints for the sale of insurance. 
On several occasions, | | said that he could not be 
fingerprinted because IE he did, he would spend the rest of his 
life in jail. In approximately 1977, WEBER had a nightmare. He 
awakened screaming I left my fingerprints on the aft 
foot stairs (phonetic). He latex explained that he was having 
nightmares about prison. 

      

  

  

    

  

In the late 70s or early 80s, WEBER was arrested for 
driving under the influence in Fort Collins, Colorado. He may 
have been fingerprinted. 

WEBER use to tern | _|that he had something named b6 
after him, but he would never say what it was. One day, while BIC 
driving past the airport in Denver, Colorado, he pointed at a 
Boeing aircraft and told her that nest ee stairs Cooper 
Vein. Reflecting back on the moment, believes that the 
aircraft stair’s is what was named after him. 

  

  

  

WEBER'S | | b6 
Moreno Valley, California telephone| bic 
told that DUANE WEBER was imprisoned in Colorado and 
Illinois. He also told her that WEBER received a bad conduct 
discharge from the military on May 30, 1942. She did not know 
which branch of the military issued the discharge. She said 
is in possiession of a letter received from DUANE WEBER, post 
marked on March 23, 1943 from an artillery camp called Camp 

DB Cooper-21264  
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FD-302a (Rev. 10-65-95) 

SE-164A-81 

  

b6 

b7C     
Continuation of FD-302 of ,On 02/06/1997 |, page 3 
  

  

    Sibert. also stated that the family had a business 
(possibly a Sherwin-Williams paint store) j contract 
with Boeing Aircraft during World War If. Pena eo teves 
WEBER may have acquired his knowledge about Boeing Aircrafts 
during this time frame. In addition, owned property 
in Tacoma, Washington. 

  

  

b6 

b7C   
said when WEBER wanted to get rid of things, 

he would throw them over bridges into large bodies of water. In 
the late 70s or early 80s, WEBER made a trip to Seattle via 
Interstate 5. Upon his return, she recalls reading in the paper 
that money from the D.B. Cooper case had been found along a 
waterway boarding Interstate 5. She told WEBER about it, and he 
replied, that the money was worthless. 

    

WEBER was left handed and smoked Winston cigarettes. 
He had a habit of saying, don't be ascared, replacing the word 
{afraid) with (ascared). Also he use to frequently place his 
left hand at his croutch, and say, let’s get this fucking show on 
the road. 

WEBER owned a Chevy Astro Van, vehicle identification 
number 1G8CM1528GB245006. Prior to his death, he told[— sd bé 
to check the van throughly. checked the van and found b7C 
nothing. She sold the van to 
(LNU), of | _ | Pensacola, Floridal | on 
06/01/1995. Two weeks later, | returned a wallet 
which they found in the van to] | The wallet contained 
several pieces of identification. See — contained in 1A 

    

  

  

  

envelope) In August_or September of 96, spoke with b6 
| She asked if they had found any money in the van. bic 
: replied if they had found any money, they would have turned 

it over to the police. believes they found something 
of value in the van becaUSé they are now living above their 
means. 

  

  

      

  

    
  

  

b6 has in her possession a 10K Gold-filled ie 
Girard-Perregaux Gyromatic watch which WEBER had 

| She believes the crime could not have been committe 
without a watch. In addition, she has a tie tack/pin which she 
says is similar to the one described in books as having being 
worn by D.B. Cooper. See photo enclosed in 1A envelope. 
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SE-164A-81 

Continuation of FD-302 of __| | -On 02/06/1997 _, Page _4 prc 

said thatL sd of Atlanta, Georgia, 
telephone was WEBER’S oldest and dearest friend. 
She_f nat 1f£ he confided in anyone about his past, it would 
be 

  

      
  

b6 provided copies of various Federal and State i 
income tax returns. Also, she provided a copy of DUANE WEBER and 

a copy of a commutation of 
@nce Lrom ée State of Missouri, a Certificate of Birth, a 

handwriting sample, and numerous photos and pieces of 
identification. 
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FD-302 (Rev. 10-6-95) 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 

social security 
ace, Florida [____], 

OL the identity of the 
interviewing agen € purpose of the interview. 
believes deceased was D.B. Cooper and provide he 
following additional information: 

   
    

number 
teLepho   

  

      

On 02/28/1997, | lreceived_a call from DUANE 
WEBER'S | Moreno 
Valley, California [telephone | 
has in his possession a journal that belonged to CLAUDIAN J. 
weber, [| DUANE and told her that while 
he was Looking through the journal, he found an entry detailing 
where DUANE had served time in the U.S. Army under the serial # 
356-98-905. He received CWS Training at Camp Sibert, Alabama. 
He was assigned to Company D, 2nd i Also, it was 
discovered that DUANE had written| | Erom McNeill Island 
Federal Penitentiary. His_address was Box PMB 17462, 
Setillcoone, Washington. said that her checks revealed 
that this prison was located near Tacoma, Washington off 
Interstate 5. 

    
      

  
  

      

03/17/97 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

bs 

b7C 

  

03/17/97 at Investigation on 

File # sk-164a-g1 (211 

  

by SA 
    

Pensacola, Florida 

Date dictated 

(Gedephonisalehy) — | 
vetIALiZeV i 

  

  

MAR 28 199/ 
b6 

  
  

FG! SEATIL 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. Et is the property of the FBI and is loaned jo youragency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

  b7C 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
q 
' 
Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 03/04/1997 

To: Seattle acens sa[ 
Squa 

From: Jacksofiville 
Pengacola RA: 

  

Approved B 
      

Drafted By kld zicl 

Case ID #: SE-164Aa-81 -G47% 

Title: NORJACK; 
CRIME ABOARD AIRCRAFT - 
HIJACKING; 

ARMED AND DANGEROUS 

Synopsis: To report results of preliminary investigation at 
Pensacola, Florida. 

Reference: SE-164A-81 Serial 9268 

Enclosures: Enclosed for Seattle are the following: Original EC 

  

and copy; original investigative FD-302 of initial 
(Ut ezvise and follow-up interview with and four 

fA envelopes containing various documents, photographs, a roll of 
undeveloped film, and a handwriting sample/resume belonging to 
DUANE WEBER. 

Details: complainant, [______] related to the writer the 
same story contained in her initial complaint. In addition, she 
advised that| } DUANE WEBER, born 06/18/1924, SSN 
293-14-8862, also known as JOHN CHALK COLLINS, JR., born 
11/13/28, SSN 587-18-0349 was born in Willoughby, Ohio. He died 
of Polycystic Kidney Disease on 03/28/1995 in Pace, Florida. On 
his death bed, he confessed to her that he was Dan Cooper, alias 
D.B. Cooper. 
  

DUANE WEBER was 
SSN | 
who might have been a Navy careerist. He was stationed in the 
Seattle or Portland area during i971. | believes that he 
may have been the reason that| J and DUANE might 
in the area when the crime was committed. She believes 
may have been an accomplice. In addition, she feels 

        

  

will not talk if she finds out that WEBER is deceased, and/or if _ 
she is approached by the FBI. SEARCHED INDEXED 

SERIALIZED” FILED 

MAR 28 1997 
  

ATTLE ! 
DB Cooper-21273 7 
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To: Seattle From: Jacksonville 
Re: SE-164A-81, 03/04/1997 

  

DUANE WEBER"S| | 
Moreno Valley, California | | telephone 
has in his possession a letter which was received From     

“DUANE. The letter was post marked on March 23, 1943 from an 

  
  

artillery camp called Camp Sibert. of a he has in his 
ossession a journal that belon ° On 02/28/1997, 

[ __|received a call from | €@ oO er that while he 
was Looking through the journal, he found an entry detailing 
where DUANE had served time in the U.S. Army under the serial # 
356-98-905. He received CWS Training at Camp Sibert, Alabama. 
He was assigned to Company D, 2nd Division. Investigation has 
revealed that the Chemical Warfare Service Unit Training Center 
was activated on December 12, 1942 at Camp Sibert, Alabama. 
Also, it was discovered that DUANE had] | from 
McNeill Island Federal Penitenti address was Box PMB 
17462, Steilacoon, Washington. | said that her checks 
revealed that this prison was located near Tacoma, Washington off 
Interstate 5. 

  

  

  

In as much as the Jacksonville Division is not aware of 
what investigative activities have taken place to date, the 
setting of leads originating from this investigation have been 
reserved for your discretion. 

Investigation continues at Pensacola, Florida. 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 
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To: Los angetes Grom: Jacksonville 
Re: SE-164A-81, 04/22/1997 

assigned to Company D, 2nd Division. Investigation has revealed 
that the Chemical Warfare Service Unit Training Center was 
activated on December 12, 1942 at Camp_Sibert, Alabama. Also, it 
was discovered that DUANE had written from McNeill 
Island Federal Penitentiary. His address was Box PMB 17462, 
Steilacoon, Washington. said that her checks revealed 
that this prison was locdtéa@ neéar Tacoma, Washington off 
Interstate 5. 

  

      

  

    

Investigation complete at Pensacola, Florida. 

DB Cooper-21280 
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To: Los angeres Meron: Jacksonville 
Re: SE-164A-81, 04/22/1997 

LEAD (8): 

Set Lead 1: 

LOS ANGELES 

AT MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 

  

Locate and interview | h6 
Moreno Val, ifornia telephone bic 
regarding Dunae Loren Weber. Emphasis should be on 
determining Duane Weber’s true identity, military background, and 

  

whereabouts on 11/24/1971. Obtain a copy of_the jiourn he has 
in his presence detailing information about Duane 
Weber.       

ARMED AND DANGEROUS 

++ 
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(12/31/1993) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

  

    

  

  

      

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 06/18/1997 

To: Laboratory 
Jacksonville Attn: SA (info) h6 
Las Vegas BIC 
Los Angeles Attn: SA | 

RRA, Squa 
Portland 
St. Louis 

From: , 8€attle 
Squad 5 
Contact: SA 206-667-0172 b6 BIC 

Drafted By: jmb 

Case ID #: SE 164A-81 (Pending) 

Title: NORJACK; 
CRIME ABOARD AIRCRAPT-HIJACKING 

Synopsis: Request fingerprint comparison of latent prints to 
known and other latent prints identifiable with Duane L. Weber 
(deceased), aka John Collins and to set leads for Los Angeles, 
Las Vegas, Portland and St. Louis. 

Reference: SE 164A-81 Serial 9268 
SE 164A-81 Serial 9270 

Administrative: Alli responses should be directed to SE 164A-81 
Sub 1055. 

Package Copy: Being forwarded under separate cover to the Labor- 
atory Division, Latent Fingerprint Section, are 24 latent finger- 
prints and 5 latent palm prints recovered from subject flight 
following hijacking. Also being forwarded under separate cover 
is one cover letter and miscellaneous documents authored -by 
Duane L. Weber and dated 02/08/1980. 

Enclosures: Enclosed for Los Angeles, San Bernardino RA, are the 
following documents: 

1) One Federal Tax Return and State of Georgia Tax Return, both 
for the year 1971, under the names Duane L. bé 

b7c 

2) One co of a Final Judgement and Decree| +t 
[| Duane Weber| ; 

3) One copy of an FD-302 regarding the interview of 

  

      

  

  
  

        
          

DB Cooper-21286 | 
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To: Laboratory From: Seattle 
Re: SE 164A-81, 06/18/1997 

  

on 02/06/1997. b6 
bic       

Enclosed for has Vegas is FBI Latent Section airtel dated 
12/13/71. 

Details: For the info tion of receiving offices, [ _. 
Pace, FL, has provided certain specific 

and detailed information concerning her belief that[ ]deceased 
Duane Loren Weber, aka John Carson Collins, DOB 

18/1924 or 11/13/1928, SOC #293-14-8862, was subject Cooper. 
Hex belief is based in part on Duane Loren Weber’s dying 
declaration and subsequent investigation she conducted. 
Additional details are available through above-referenced seri- 
als. 

  

  

  
  

      

      

  
  

n 02/10/1997, | residing at bé 
San Bernardino, CA, telephone] | Was in- BIC 

terviewe y the Los Angeles Division. t | of 

e ¥ | Duane Loren We information provi 
indicated that and Duane Weber, 

: pated in assorted criminal acts. Additiona 

    

   

  

  

      

    

        

bé6 

was believed to have been| ])to Weber on bIC 
date of the_hijacking by subject Cooper. Durin @ 
interview, | _ladvisad that she had beenf J Erom Weber a 

! year earlier, in Enclosed for Los Angeles are copies of 
tax returns file | Duane Weber for the tax_year 
1971, as well as a SwWorn_statement signed by Duane Weber b6 

[ lstating that bic 
        Additionally, has likely 
had several conversations with | (LNT) Since that Cime 
concerning her knowledge of Weber’s activities. These 

  

    
  

conversations may have been recorded by ({(LNU) and Seattle is 
attempting to obtain copies of these taped conversations, if 
existing. 

St. Louis Division has been previously provided U.S. 
Navy records concerning the Dishonorable Discharge of Duane Lorin 
Weber, Serial Number 283-56-96. Investigation has determined 
that Weber may have also subsequently served in the U.S. Army 
under Serial Number 356-98-905. Weber apparently received CWS 
training at Camp Sibert, AL, and was assigned to Company D, 
Second Division. 

Seattle is attempting to combine any remaining evidence 
in this case that may exist in the Las Vegas or Portland Divi- 
sions. In particular, FBI Laboratory Q1, which was returned to 
Las Vegas on 12/13/1971, is needed.   

DB Cooper-21287   cS a ee ee ee



  

To: Laboratory a Seattle 
Re: SE 164A-81, 06/18/1997 

LEAD (s): 

Set Lead 1: 

LABORATORY 

AT WASHINGTON, DC 

Will compare latent fingerprints enclosed as part of 
1B2 with known fingerprints of Duane Loren Weber, FBI #3552803. 

Set Lead 2: 

LABORATORY 

AT WASHINGTON, DC 

Will process memorandum dated 02/08/1980 and related 
documents for fingerprints and compare any latents with 1B2 and 
known fingerprints of Duane Loren Weber. 

Set Lead 3: 

LOS ANGELES 

AT SAN BERNARDINO, CA 

Will recontact and re-interview| 
| San Bernardino, CA, telephone in 

tee of the above-referenced in j i ire 
of as to how Duane Weber 

| | Further, in- 
quire of | | as to her knowledge of how Weber acquired the 
Limp he exhibited and details of any money clips he utilized. ft 
is believed that [J had a conversation with an individual 
named {(LNU) as early as 1982 where details of Weber’s activi- 
ties were discussed. Additionally, the pertinent time period 
should be memorable to as it was her last Thanksgiving 
with Weber. 

  

  

    

      

  

      

  

Set Lead 4: 

LAS VEGAS 

AT LAS VEGAS, NV 

Will review AO files and will provide to Seattle any 
evidence remaining in Las Vegas concerning captioned case. Will 
provide record of destruction if any items were destroyed. 

DB Cooper-21288 
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To: Laboratory From: Seattle 
Re: SE 164A-81, 06/18/1997 

Set Lead 5: 

PORTLAND 

AT PORTLAND, OR 

Will review AO files and will provide to Seattle any 
evidence remaining in Portland concerning captioned case. 

Set Lead 6: 

ST. LOUTS 

AT ST. LOUIS, MO 

Will obtain details of U.S. Army Record #356-98-905, 
possibly under the name Duane Weber or John Collins. Will obtain 
record of any military training received under this serial num- 
ber. 

L69JMB14 .EC 

+? 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FD-302 Rev. 3-10-82) 

Date of transcription 10/47/97 
a 

San bo 
Bernardino,—CcA.,_telephone | was contacted. After bic 
being advised of the nature o e interview and the identity of 
the investigating agent, she provided the following information: 

[—_Jaavisea tnat[ “| puawe weer [7] 
in September 1971, when she moved away from Georgia and wen ac. bic 
to her hometown of Lawrence, Kansas. She lived with her sister, 
Mildred Crotch, who is now deceased, advised that she 
remained in Kansas until the spring of 1972, when 
to Atlanta because DUANE | 
Lao) 2avised that WEBER —— was 
in love with_a woman named | Shortly thereafter bo 
WEBER were |in Georgia in May or June 1972. bic 
advised that she spent Thanksgiving of 1971 with her Sister, 

  

  

    

Mildred, in Lawrence, Kansas. Ca 

also advised that she never observed WEBER walk bé6é 
with a limp. She was not familiar with WEBERS tax return for bic 
1971, and had no knowledge about the information on it. 
recalled that WEBER was an insurance agent, and she did not work. 

Lome =! denied that she knew anyone naned[ | that would have 
een a friend or neighbor during 1982. 

  

    

     
    

  

[re see avised that there_is_ no b6 
however, have a son named , e bic 
Navy, and who lived_in Portland advised that her 
two other sons are is 
part of a traveling circus, and | | lives in Jefferson 
City, Missouri. 

Z 
. b6 

b7C 

          

  

  

  

    

lavestigationon _ 10/17/97 a San Bernardino, CA. {= : -(te®@phonicarly) 
jiscat ee Pa gl, ‘ 

Fie SE 164A-81 -— Gj P49] OOyY 94 2On9 : = 
t oF _  F are i 

ty SA Date dintdted—~- LORI 97 av ee 
beeen eat ent me ace gama me Serer         

  

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; : 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency, DB Cooper-21296 :
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(12/3 1/1993} 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 10/17/1997 

Tos apheee Attn: SA be 
b7C 

From? Los Angeles 
Sqd. 1/ 
Contact: SA 

  

      

  

      \ 
Approved By: 

  

b6 

b7c       

  

Drafted By: | krgc 
  

Case ID #: SE 164A-81 (Pending) “ AeA 

Title: NORJACK: 
CRIME ABOARD AIRCRAFT-HIJACKING 

  

b6 Synopsis: Coverage of lead. Results of interview of BIC 
  

      

      
  

Enclosures: Enclosed for Seattle is an FD-302 for 

Geis : «1 Details: | | San ' 
Bernardino, CA was contacted. | jJadvised that| | Duane if 
Weber [__ when she went back to her home town bic 
of Lawrence, Kansas. | recalled that this was in September 
of 1971; she | din Georgia with her ¢ and 

with her sister, Mildred Crotch(deceased). | 
advised | Thanksgiving with her sister, Mildred, and 

in. 

      

  

  

  

    

  

  

her family. advised that Duane Weber never limped when 
she was with She also advised that she has no knowledge 
about Webers 1971 tax return, as she had no control over it. 

recalled that Weber was an insurance salesman, and she was b6 
a home maker. [ _—sjadvised that she was in Kansas until the b7C 
spring of 1972, when Weber | | 
to Atlanta. Whe Weber told her that he was in 

ith a woman name , and they/| 
in the State of Georgia in May or June IS7Z. 

advised the investigating agent that she did not know a ; 
she had no friends or neighbors by that name in 1982. bé6 
advised that there is no] | however, she has a b7C 
son named | |who was in the Navy during that time period 
1971}. He currently resides in Portland, OR. Two other sons, 

works in a traveling circus, andf———SSS=iditévee in 
Jefferson City, Mo, respectively. 

  

  

  
  

  

  ' A | 
OCT 22 1997 

HES b6 

| Co7¢ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Precedence: ROUTINE Dates 05/19/1998 

To: Seattie 

From: Seattie 

  

      

Squad 5/ 
Contact: 206-667-0171 bé 

b7C 
Approved By: 

Drafted B . Firnh 

=—=4300 
Case ID #2“ SE 164A-81 (Pending} 

Title: NORJAK; 
CAA - Hijacking 

Synopsis: To outline status of requested DOJ statute of 
limitations and venue review and highlight significant leads 
currently outstanding. A” 

Details: Following a comprehensive review of investigation 
possible in this case at this date, the following steps have been 
taken: 

Statute of Limitations and Venue Issue 
Previous opinions from the Seattle U.S. Attorney's Office 

and DOJ from 1976 (serial 6841, Sub Jd and DOJ letter dated 
8/11/1975 - attached) indicate that this was a capital offense 
and thus not subject to a statute of limitations. 
It is this opinion that has been used as a basis for the case 
remaining pending. In addition, Portland filed a "John Doe” 
indictment in 1976, just prior to the tolling of a normal five 
year statute. It was apparently the opinion of the Seattle USA's 
Office and DOJ in 1976 that subject COOPER was not sufficiently 
identified to present such an indictment. Portland decided at 
the last minute to file an indictment apparently as a fail-safe. 

The investigative file for this case has always resided in 
Seattie. 

4/24/1998 sa[___ requested that Seattle ausal b6 
request a DOJ review of A) If this matter. would be bic 

prosecutable now or in the future pursuant to the capital offense 
opinion, B} the validity of the “John Doe” indictment returned in 
Portland in 1976, and C} the likely venue (Seattle or Portland) 
for a prosecution should a subject be identified. 

Significant Pending Investigative Efforts 

Seattle continues to get a fair number of tips concerning 
this case. Although the majority are quickly eliminated, perhaps 

DB Cooper-21310  



  

To: Seattle From: Seattle 6 
Re: SE 164A-81, 05/19/1998 

one per month requires follow up. Of these, about four/five per 
year require leads be set to other Divisions. 

The only significant outstanding lead at this time involves 
a deathbed confession of an individual who claimed to be COOPER 
(DUANE LORIN WEBER Sub 1055). This lead is being pursued. 

It is likely that any identification of COOPER at this date 
will result from either a spontaneous confession or application 
of newer investigative technology. In this regard, two steps 
were undertaken: 

1. The DNA Unit was contacted and agreed to perform an 
unknown subject analysis on the numerous cigarette butts left by 
COOPER on the aircraft that day. They believed it likely that DNA 
could be recovered. Unfortunately, it was discovered that this 
evidence had been destroyed years earlier in Las Vegas. 

2. Leads were set out for the Latent Fingerprint Section to 
perform automated analysis of the 70 latent fingerprints 
recovered from the hijacked Northwest Airlines aircraft in 1971. 
These Latents will be processed through a variety of FBI and 
state AFIS systems that did not exist until a few years ago. 

There are additional investigative steps possible which 
involve considerable manpower. It is suggested that these be 
held in abeyance pending the receipt of the written updated DOJ 
opinion. 

  

| | 1 2lSe 
- Brrnvvol Date 

Assistant Special Agent in Charge 

      

  

      ft 
139rnh

0l.ec 
Ales

, 
ue vs je 

++ 
  

      

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 
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® — (12/3 1/1995) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION , 

Precedence: ROUTINE 

To: Laboratory Attn: 
Seattle Attn: 

From: Jacksonville 
Pensacola Ra 
  

Contact: SA 
      

  

      

Examiner b6 
bic 

(850) 432-3476 

Date: 06/08/1998 

  

  

  

    
  

Approved By: —_ 

prafted sy: [xl 
208 

Case ID #: SE 164A-81° (Pending) 

Title: NORJACK; 

CRIME ABOARD ATRCRAFPT-HIJACKING 

Synopsis: Elimination Prints from ee 
Cc 

Reference: SE 164A-81 Serial 1055-5 

Enclosures: Enclosed for the Laboratory Division, Latent % 
Fingerprint Section, are two sets of prints submitted by 

AY 

Details: In relation to items previously submitted, the enclosed 
prints are being submitted to the Latent Fingerprint Section for 
analysis and use in eliminating the prints of | | bé 

b7C 

  

  

  

SEARCHED __ INDEXED 
SERIALIZED FILED. 

  

  JUN 15 4998 

FBt SEATTLE 
      L/ 

DB Cooper-21316 
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To: Laboratory From: Jacksonville 
Re: SE 164A-81, 06/08/1998 

LEAD ({s): 

Set Lead 1: 

LABORATORY 

AT WASHINGTON, DC 

  

Will compare latent fingerprints enclosed with 1B2 and 
known fingerprints of Duane Loren Weber. 

+4 
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CT   

May 19, 1998 

To| __| . b6 

pecial Agent BIC 

Seattle Division 

rRoM{___ 
Supervisory Fingerprint Specialist 
Laboratory Division 

RE: NORJACK 

Per our telephone conversation this date, the Laboratory Division, Latent Fingerprint Section 
(LFS) will make every effort to complete the requested latent print examination in the referenced 
case by the following-dates: 

June 12, 1998--Comparison of any latent prints on memo and resume submitted with Seattle EC 
6/18/97 and previous latent prints with available prints of DUANE LOREN WEBER 

June 19, 1998--Comparison of any unidentified latent prints on memo and resume with 
elimination prints to be submitted by Seattle Division @ 

June 26, 1998--Comparison of suspect prints generated as a result of automated searches of 
previous and/or current latent prints 

July 2, 1998--Comparison of unidentified latent prints on memo and resume with previous latent 
prints (if feasible) 

Obviously, there could be unforeseen circumstances that will prevent the LFS from meeting 
these target dates, but in the event that a likely, you will be immediately advised of the 

  

       

        
   

situation by Fingerprint Specialis rme. b6 
b7C 

You will be telephonically advised of any positive results as soon as that information becomes 
available and of the results of each completed stage of the examination. 

oe SE 14 A-81- 7303 
1p . SEARCHED WIDEXED, 

; Ge? SERIALIZED FRED 
8 - 

i iby » JUN 17 1958- ) 

SEATTLE, bé   
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tabonarony Za 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 

Date: November 6, 1998 
To: SAC, Seattle 

Squad 5 (P) 

CaeID# 164-HO-2211 —{/38¢ 

Lab No. 70724006 L DO 

80618038 L DO 

Reference: Seattle communications dated 6/18/37 and 12/24/97 
and Jacksonville communication dated 6/8/98 

Your No. SE 164A-81 

Tite. NORGACK; 

CRIME ABOARD AIRCRAFT-HIJACKING   
Specimens received: July 24, 1997 and June 18, 1998 

Specimens received July 24, 1997 under cover of Seattle 
communication dated Tune 18, 1997 (70724006 L DQ): 

O64 Hand printed memo 

Q65 Resume for DUANE L. WEBER a 
c 

Specimen received June 18, 1998 under cover of Jacksonville 
communication dated June 8, 1998 (80618038 L DQ): 

  

K1l Elimination fingerprints of 
      

  

  
  Enclosures (2) _ St 

1 - Jacksonville - Enclosure 

DB Coaper-21324 

   



  

  

re
 

8 

, . eo @ 

The result of the latent fingerprint examination, to 
date, is included in this report. You wiil be advised of the 
results of the automated latent fingerprint searches at a later 
date. 

Specimens Q64 and Q65 are enclosed for Seattle. 
Specimen Kil is being returned to the Jacksonville Division. 

Page 2 
70724006 L DO 

80618038 L DO 
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F-la (2-5-98) 
zm 

& LABORATORY aN 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

Report of Examination 

Examiner Name: k Date: Noverber 6, 1998 

Unit: Latent Fingerprint Section PhoneNo.: (202) 324-5124 
  

Case ID #: 164-HO-2111 Lab No.: 70724006 L DO 
80618038 L DO 

Results of Examinations: 

Nineteen latent fingerprints of value were developed 
on 065, a resume. No latent prints of value were developed on 
Q64, a hand printed memo. 

Five latent fingerprints developed _on 965, have been 
identified as elimination fingerprints of | 

The remaining currently reported be oe Pe maeneetnts 
were compared with the submitted fingerprints of 

without effecting an identification. Clearly and fully 
recorded inked impressions of the entire tip, side and lower 
joint areas of the fingers of this individual are needed for a 
conclusive comparison. 

The currently reported unidentified latent 
Fingerprints, as well as the unidentified latent fingerprints 
and latent impression (fingerprint or palm print) previously 
reported in connection with this case, are not the fingerprints 
of DUANE LOREN WEBER, FBI #3552803. No palm prints are 
‘available here for this individual for comparison with the 
previously reported latent palm prints and latent impression. 

LFPS - Page 1 of 1 

b6 

DTC 

b6 

b7C 
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(Rev. 01-31-2003) 
I • 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 03/12/2003 

To: Jacksonville 
Phoenix 

From: vl'seattle 
Squad 5/ PSV;.,.;:C::;.;:T:..::F;....._ ____________ --, 
Contact: Sll I 

Approved By: 

Drafted By: 

Case ID # :/sE l 64A-81-DNA_..... 1 ~nding) 

Title: NORJAK; 
CAA - HIJACKING 

Synopsis: To set leads for Jacksonville to collect DNA samples 
and Phoenix to interview! !and possibly collect DNA. 

Reference: SE 164A-81 Serial 9277 

Enclosure{s): For receiving offices is one case information 
sheet. 

Deta~ls: To set leads for investigation and collection of DNA 
samples for submission to the Laboratory, DNAl. This case remains 
the only unsolved hijacking in the United States, and is commonly 
referred to as the 11 D.B. Cooper" investigation. 

Over the years, over one thousand possible subjects 
have been processed by Seattle with the assistance of virtually 
every Field Division. Most were quickly eliminated, some required 
extensive investigation to eliminate, some remained of interest 
and could not be included or excluded through normal means. To 
date, the hijacker of Northwest 305, who parachuted from the 
aircraft with the $200,000 ransom, has not been identified. As 
this was a capital offense at the time, DOJ has advised that no 
statute of limitations exists. 

For the information of receiving offices, a recent· 
resubmission of an item handled by the UNSUB in this case has 
resulted in recovery of male nuclear DNA, which has been deemed 
suitable for entry into CODIS. The DNA examiner has stated that 
the DNA likely belongs to the owner/subject. Prior to 2002, no 
DNA possibly associated with subject COOPER was available. 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
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To: 
Re: 

Jacksonvill-From: Seattle~ 
SE 164A-81-DNA, 03/12/2003 • 

As part of Phase I of suspect DNA collection efforts, 
Seattle is setting the below leads. 

Lead for Jacksonville is to contactL.----1------,..1 
~--1---..--,...,,.--,---....i.Navarre, Florida, telep one..,...._.,_ ___ ~ 

an collect any items she has retained from....__..deceased 
'----------L-~D~U~AN=E=--=L~O~R~I~N WEBER, that may be suita e for DNA 

has been reviousl interviewed b SA 
Pensaco a RA see above reference . 

e repeated claims that DUANE LORIN WEBER confessed on his 
deathbed in March 1995, to being subject COOPER. Thus far, DUANE 
LORIN WEBER has not been conclusivel included or excluded as a 
suspect, due to lack of evidence. ,__ _ __,was contacted by the 
Seattle Case Agent in early January, 2003 and has advised she has 
preserved certain items. No mention should be made of the 
specific source of possible COOPER DNA. I !has contacted 
numerous media outlets in the past with her claim . 

.-----~L=e=a=d=, for Phoenix is to contact! I telephone 
I !. I !a local Seattle newspaper has 
been recently contacted several times byl lwho advised that 
I ldeceasedL I Arthur Derham, also made a deathbed 
confession that he was COOPER. The credibility of! I 
is unknown. Record checks have indicated that Arthur Derham, SSN 
327-26-6181-died in Arizona on 7 20 1998. Arthur Derham's last 
address was A · Z, I I 

should be L---.-........ -.--..--..--.---....... ---,;-----"T"""--::-------,:;---:-------::::--:;-,;-..... con ace an· interviewed concerning her claim. Following an 
assessment of her credibility and a comparison of! I 

I !de~cription with that of COOPER, the interviewing Agent 
should attempt to locate a DNA sample from effects of Arthur 
Derham. DNA ·sample should only be requested if deemed 
appropriate by interviewing Agent. No mention should be made of 
the specific ~ource of possible COOPER DNA. 

DNA samples sought in cases where the suspect is 
deceased should be items such as a toothbrush, shaver, brush, 
comb belonging to the suspect, or envelope with saliva on flap or 
stamp. If these are not available, obtain oral swabs from two of 
suspects surviving children. All DNA samples obtained should be 
forwarded directly to the Laboratory, Attention Evidence Control 
Center, with a corresponding lead for DNA 1, Attention! I 
I I 

2 
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J 
To: 
Re: 

Jacksonvill-From: Seattle v 
SE 164A-81-DNA, 03/12/2003 

LEAD(s): 

Set Lead 1: (Action) 

JACKSONVILLE 

AT NAVARRE, FLORIDA 

• 

b6 
b7C 

Contact I I b7E 
Navarre, Florida, tellpholel I and collect any items 
she has retained from deceasedj ] DUANE LORIN 
WEBER, that may be suitable for DNA recovery. Ensure! I 
understands that this collection is routine and in no way 
indicates! !deceased! !was actually COOPER. In 
event! kontacts the media, refer any media inquiries to 
Seattle Media Coordinator! ~ 

(Action) 

PHOENIX 

AT APACHE JUNCTION, ARIZONA 

I ]Apache Junction, Arizona, telephone 
Contact::: F'nt.erviewl I possible address 

I Icon Jing her statements to a Seattle newspaper 
that! _Arthur Derham, made a deathbed confession 
about being COOPER.: If appropriate, locate and submit a DNA 
sample related to Arthur Derham and forward directly to the 
Laboratory, DNAl. 

~71c;:::11.ec 

/ 
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FD-302 (Rev. I 0-6-95) • 
- I -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 03/31/2003 

a
)9f I ] Navarre, 

Floridar!---,!~w_a_s __ c_o_n~t~a-c~t-e-d....-~t! ron March 27, 
2003 by SAl L Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, Jacksonville Division, Pensacola Resident Agency. 

I I being already familiar with SA! ~ provided the below 
listed items for DNA and fingerprint examinations. 

1 - Strand of Hair 
1 - Silver Bridge Plate for Teeth 
1 - Braun Shaving Kit with Black Case 
1 - Pair of Garden Shears with Orange Handles 
1 - Brown Wooden Level 
1 - Sander with Black Ball Type Handle 
1 - Black/Brown Double-Sided Belt 
1 - Brown Slipper 
1 - Beige/Black Golf Style Glove 
3 - Black Leather Gloves 
1 - Pair of Clear Frame Glasses with Black Case 
1 - Gold and Turquoise Colored Seiko Watch Band 
1 - Black Leather Money Clip 
1 - Yellow Envelope with Ram Postage Stamp 
1 - White/Red/Blue Envelope with Airplane Stamp 
2 - Cigar Pipes 
29- Assorted 8-Track Tapes 

The above listed items were recorded on FBI form FD-597 
Receipt for Property Received/Returned/Released/Seized. In 
addition, FBI from FD-192 Evidence Chain of Custody was prepared. 

Investigation on O 3 / 2 7 / 2 O O 3 at _N~a~v~a_r_r~e~_F_l_o_r_i_d_a ________________ _ 

File# SE 164A-81-DNA - 3 
by ~~I 

Date dictated 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FD-302 (Rev. 10-6-95) • • 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 03/31/2003 

,--...... -.,_ _______ ____.! of! 1 Navarre, 
Florida! lwas contacted atl ron March 27, 
2 0 0 3 by SA! I, Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, Jacksonville Division, Pensacola Resident Agency. 

I l being already familiar with SA! I provided the below 
listed items for DNA and fingerprint examinations. 

1 - Strand of Hair 
1 - Silver Bridge Plate for Teeth 
1 - Braun Shaving Kit with Black Case 
1 - Pair of Garden Shears with Orange Handles 
1 Brown Wooden Level 
1 - Sander with Black Ball Type Handle 
1 - Black/Brown Double-Sided Belt 
1 - Brown Slipper 
1 - Beige/Black Golf Style Glove 
3 - Black Leather Gloves 
1 - Pair of Clear Frame Glasses with Black Case 
1 - Gold and Turquoise Colored Seiko Watch Band 
1 - Black Leather Money Clip 
1 - Yellow Envelope with Ram Postage Stamp 
1 - White/Red/Blue Envelope with Airplane Stamp 
2 - Cigar Pipes 
29- Assorted 8-Track Tapes 

The above listed items were recorded on FBI form FD-597 
Receipt for Property Received/Returned/Released/Seized. In 
addition, FBI from FD-192 Evidence Chain of Custody was prepared. 

Investigation on _0""'3""'/'-'2'---'-7,_/=2-=-0-=-0-=3 __ at Navarre , F 1 or i da 

3 File# SE 164A-81-DNA 

by ~~ I 
Date dictated 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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(R;~. Ol-31-20D3) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date: 04/01/2003 Precedence: ROUTINE 

/,eattle Attn: SA! I 
Squad s/PSVCTF 

From: Jae ille 

cola RA.-------------------. 
ct: SA! --------

Approved B I I 

Drafted By I 
Case ID #: ._S_E ........... 1-6-4A ___ 8_l ___ D_N_A __ (_P_e_n_d_i_n___.g) - f 
Title: NORJAK; 

CAA - HIJACKING 

Synopsis: To provide DNA samples as requested by Seattle 
Division. 

Reference: SE 164A-81-DNA Serial 2 

Package Copy: Being forwarded under separate cover is a box 
containing potential DNA evidence. The items are marked 
ED2115270 and consist of a strand of hair, a silver bridge plate, 
a Braun shaving kit, a pair of garden shears, a brown wooden 
level, a sander, a belt, a brown slipper, a golfing glove, a 
black leather glove, a pair of reading glasses, a gold/turquoise 
colored Seiko watch band, a leather money clip, two envelopes 
with stamps, and two cigar pipes. In addition, twenty-eight 
assorted eight-track tapes are being submitted for fingerprint 
examination. 

Enclosure(s): Enclosed for Seattle Division is the original and 
(2) copies of an insert documenting the evidence received, and 
the original and (1) copy of an electronic communication. 

Details: On March 27, 2003. the writer met with! I I at ... I ___________________ _.!oro'""v-1-· d_e_d....,......_t_h_e_w_r ..... iter 

with several items she believed would contain DNA derived from 
I I Duane Weber, whom she believes was D.B. Cooper, 
the subject of captioned case. All items were submitted into 
evidence. 
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To: 
Re: 

Seattle From- Jacksonville 
SE 164A-81-DNA, 04/01/2003 • 

As a side note to ~~-e_a~t~t-l~e~, ........ -----?~is convinced that 
the fingerprints on file for[ !Duane Weber, are 
false and that the eight track tapes she has provided should 
contain his true fingerprints. 
Also,! !expressed that she would like the items 
submitted returned to her once the FBI has concluded its 
examination. 

Lead covered at Pensacola, Florida. 

2 
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< 
To: 
Re: 

Seattle From.Jacksonville 
SE 164A-81-DNA, 04/01/2003 

LEAD(s}: 

Set Lead 1: (Info) 

SEATTLE 

AT SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 

Read and Clear. 

♦♦ 

3 
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(R:v. 01-31-2003) • • FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Precedence: ROUTINE 

To: Seattle 

From: Jacksonville 

/ Date: 04/01/2003 

~tn: SAi I 
· Squad 5/PSVCTF 

Pensacola RA.--------------------, 
Contact: SA ,__ ________________ ___, 

Approved By: 

Drafted By: 

Case ID#: SE 164A-81-DNA 

Title: NORJAK; 
CAA - HIJACKING 

(Pending) - -4' 

Synopsis: To provide DNA samples as requested by Seattle 
Division. 

Reference: SE 164A-81-DNA Serial 2 

Package Copy: Being forwarded under separate cover is a box 
containing potential DNA evidence. The items are marked 
E02115270 and consist of a strand of hair, a silver bridge plate, 
a Braun shaving kit, a pair of garden shears, a brown wooden 
level, a sander, a belt, a brown slipper, a golfing glove, a 
black leather glove, a pair of reading glasses, a gold/turquoise 
colored Seiko watch band, a leather money clip, two envelopes 
with stamps, and two cigar pipes. In addition, twenty-eight 
assorted eight- track tapes are being submitted for fingerprint 
examination. 

Enclosure(s): Enclosed for Seattle Division is the original and 
(2) copies of an insert documenting the evidence received, and 
the original and (1) copy of an electronic communication. 

Details: On March 27, 2003, the writer met with I I 
I lat I !Pr ovi ded the writer 
with several items she believed would contain DNA derived from 

....._ ________ __, Duane Weber, whom she believes was D. B. Cooper, 
the subject of captioned case. All items were submitted into 
evidence. 
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(Rev. 01-31-2003) • FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date: 04/01/2003 Precedence: ROUTINE 

To: Seattle Attn: SAi I 
Squad 5/PSVCTF 

From: Jacksonville 
Pensacola RA _________________ _ 

Contact: SA 

Approved By: 

Drafted By: 

Case ID #: SE 164A-81-DNA ,,4 (Pending) 

Title: NORJAK; 
CAA - HIJACKING 

Synopsis: To provide DNA samples as requested by Seattle 
Division_ 

Reference: SE 164A-81-DNA Serial 2 

Package Copy: Being forwarded under separate cover is a box 
containing potential DNA evidence. The items are marked 
E02115270 and consist of a strand of hair, a silver bridge plate, 
a Braun shaving kit, a pair of garden shears, a brown wooden 
level, a sander, a belt, a brown slipper, a golfing glove, a 
black leather glove, a pair of reading glasses, a gold/turquoise 
colored Seiko watch band, a leather money clip, two envelopes 
with stamps, and two cigar pipes. In addition, twenty-eight 
assorted eight-track tapes are being submitted for fingerprint 
examination. 

Enclosure(s): Enclosed for Seattle Division is the original and 
(2} copies of an insert documenting the evidence received, and 
the original and (1) copy of an electronic communication. 

Details: On March 27, 2003, the writer met with~l ______ .....1 

I !at._ ___________________ ___,provided the writer 
with several items she believed would contain DNA derived from 

Duane Weber, whom she believes was D.B. Cooper, 
the subject of captioned case. All items were submitted into 
evidence. 
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• Chain of Custody FD-192. 

b6 

Ac~~l~~~d Bfu~m~ .... ------,----.-------,,-, I- ...... Signature . ' . . .... . b?c 

Reason: .. Collected . . 4 .V!c/e;1.?('f'./J/./Y.lf .... Date/Time: . ?/~7/,?(Xff . . /(.(J_(/. ,I!!/?;?. .. . 
-----~------~------------------------------------------------------------------
Accepted By: 

Printed Name: ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Signature: ........................ . 

Reason: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Date/Time: ........................ . 
----------------------------~------------, -----~-------------------------------
Accepted By: 

Printed Name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Signature: ........................ . 

Reason: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dat.e/Time: ........................ . 
------------------------------------------------------~------------------------
Accepted By: 

Printed Name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Signature: ........................ . 

Reason; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Date/Time: ........................ . 
-------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------
Accepted By: 

Printed Name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Signature: ........................ . 

Reason: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Date/Time: ........................ . 
----- - -------------~---------------~-------------------------------------------
Accepted By: , 

Printed Name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Signature: ........................ . 

Reason: ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Date/Time: ........................ . 
--~------~------~--------------------------------------------------------------
Accepted By: 

Printed Name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Signature: ........................ . 

Reason : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Date /Time : ............. ' ........... . 
-------------------- - ----------------------- - - ---------------- - ------~ - --------
Accepted By: 

Printed Name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Signature: ........................ . 

Reason: ................................. Date/Time: ........................ . 

Accepted By: . 
Printed Name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Signature: .. . .................... . . 

Reason: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Date/Time : ........... . ............ . 
---------------------~---------------------------------------------------------
Accepted By: 

Printed Name: ........................... Signa ture: ........................ . 

Reason: ................................. Date/Time: ................... ... . . . 
----------------------- - -------------------- -- - --------- --- - - - -----------------

Case I D . 1B1 Barcode . 
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FD-597 (Rev 8-11-94)' 

File# 

• • Page _ __,_/ __ of / 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Receipt for Property Received/Returned/Released/Seized 

item(s) listed below were: 
~ Received From 
□ Returned To 
O Released To 
□ Seized 

b6 
b7C (Name) _ _.., 

(Street Addr 1----------------------,.--t----------------

Received By: Received From: 

b6 
b7C 
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.,;, 4'. ' 

FD-597 (Rev s-11-g4)' 

File# 

• • Page _....._/ __ of f 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Receipt for Property Received/Returned/Released/Seized 

On (date) ___ 3_..--Z--=....,]c..--_;2.C(:\_---=----=3=------~/;_._1/----': 'a....,' -"-f:_A;.L.,!;,?;1:....::..-"'---- item(s) listed below were: 
g Received From 
□ Returned To 
□ Released To 
□ Seized 

· {Name )_---1 

(Street Addr L-------------r----,__ _____________ _ 

Description of Item(s): I- S:J-cerJ ef @If~\/ hvtiV'j ;;z,-fitp.e_s j , -- S!lv'<V JjncJ,e._ 
pl~rks ¾v ±edk, j J- Sbev 1n®r kit c.Bn9Un) r61/ 1t:Jnc.Jc CwSeJ 
1- f}tti V' a9 ~e,vd~ lA Snen-t/p u.yo\03n9 e b tttnd Ifs; / - !brown lA.b=o~ta 
heve.11 J - Serr}rc1c:413ltl BetlJyPe HAtJt'Lcj J- Tblrdc/&u2n 

- Pe?Jf; I--- · ~ J- f-3g_' " G-lo\l R_ 

Received By: Received From 
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,(Rev. 01-31-2003) • • FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 04/16/2003 

To: Laboratory Attn: DNAl, 
I 

Jacksonville Pensacola RA, 
SA I 

From: 0eattle 
Squad 5 / PSSVAC,TF 
Contact: I ,__ ______________ _ 

Approved By: 

Drafted By: 

Case ID # /sE l 64A-81-DNA ""' 5cPending) 

Ti cle; NORJAK; 
CAA - Hijacking 

Synopsis: To submit various items obtained by Jacksonville 
Division for DNA extraction and comparison to DNA retrieved under 
Lab No. 010904012 HL MD. 

Administrative: Re Laboratory report 010904012 HL MD. 

Package Copy: Being forwarded under separate cover for the 
Laboratory, DNAl, are the following: 

1. strand of hair. 
2. silver bridge plate. 
3. Braun shaving kit. 
4. pair of garden shears. 
s. brown wooden level. 
6. Sander. 
7. belt. 
8. brown slipper. 
9. golf glove. 
10 .black leather glove. l3.) 
11.reading glasses. 
12.gold colored Seiko watch band. 
13.leather money clip. 
14.two envelopes with stamps 
15.two cigar pipes. 

Also being forwarded, for latent fingerprint 
examination only, are twenty- eight (28) eight-track tapes. 
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To: 
Re: 

Laboratory &: Seattle 
SE 164A-81-DNA, 04/16/2003 • 

Details: To set leads for the Laboratory, DNAl, and Latent 
Fingerprint Unit. 

This case remains the only unsolved hijacking in the 
United States, and is commonly referred to as the 11 D.B. Cooper" 
investigation. 

Over the years, over one thousand possible subjects 
have been processed by Seattle with the assistance of virtually 
every Field Division. Most were quickly eliminated, some required 
extensive investigation to eliminate, some remained of interest 
and could not be included or excluded through normal means. To 
date, the hijacker of Northwest 305, who parachuted from the 
aircraft with the $200,000 ransom, has not been identified. As 
this was a capital offense at the time, DOJ has advised that no 
statute of limitations exists. 

Above items were provided by I !DUANE 
LORIN WEBER (d~ceased). I !has long held that WEBER 
told her on his deathbed that he hijacked referenced flight. 

Laboratory, DNAl is requested to extract DNA from any 
of the items numbered 1-15 deemed suitable and compare to DNA 
retrieved under referenced Laboratory number. Latent Fingerprint 
Section is requested to retrieve latents from item 16, and from 
1-15 (after DNA collection). DNA collection is the priority with 
items 1-15. Any latents developed should be compared with the 
known fingerprints of DUANE LORIN WEBER, FBI#3552803. Upon 
com letion forward all submitted items directl to Jacksonville 
Division Attention Pensacola RA for return. 
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~-1 (R.ev.,2:-10-◊6) 

REPORT OF EXAMINATION 

To: Seattle 
Squad 5/PSVCTF 
s~...__ __ _____. 

Reference: Communication dated April 16, 2003 

Your No.: 

Title: NORJAK 
CAA-HIJACKING 

Date specimens received: April 16, 2003. 

Date: March 1, 2007 

Case ID No.: SE 164A-81-DNA.,. lf}i,. 

Lab No.: 030418001 VJ MD 

The specimens listed below were received in the DNA Analysis Unit I: 

Q3 Silver bridge plate (IB 1) 

Q4 Plastic container (1 B 1) 

Q5-Q6 Cigar pipe (1B1) 

Q7 Shaving kit (lBl) 

Q8-Q9 Envelopes (1 B 1) 

QB Belt (lBl) 

Q14 Slipper (lBl) 

Q15 Golf Glove (lBl) 

Ql6-Q18 Gloves (181) 

Page 1 of 3 
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Q19 Glasses (lBl) 

This report contains the results of the nuclear DNA analyses and 
supplements the FBI Laboratory report dated April 2, 2002. 

Results of Examinations: 

The STR typing results from specimens Q5-l, Q8-I, Q9-l, and Q16-l 
were compared to the STR typing results from specimen Q40/Q41 [submitted under FBI 
Laboratory Number 010904012 and reported in FBI Laboratory report dated April 2, 2002]. 

Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) isolated from specimens Q5-l (swabbing 
from specimen QS), Q8 (swabbing from flap area), Q9 (swabbing from flap area) and Ql6-Q18 
(swabbing from inside specimens Q16 through Ql8) was subjected to DNA typing by the 
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) at tpe ameJogenin sex typing locus and the nine (9) short 
tandem repeat (STR) loci of the AmpHSTR® Profiler Plm,TM ID PCR Amplification Kit.1 

Specimen Q3-1 (swabbing from specimen Q3). was subjected to DNA 
typing by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) at the amelogenin sex typing locus and the nine 
(9) short tandem repeat (STR) loci of the AmpFQSTR® Profiler Plus™ ID PCR Amplification 
Kit.1 No detectable DNA and/or STR typing results were obtained from specimen Q3. 

It is noted that the above specimens were submitted for comparison 
purposes to be used as an alternate reference sample for DUANE LORIN WEBER; however, the 
DNA profiles obtained from specimens Q5-l, Q8-l, Q9-1 and Ql6-1 do not satisfy the DNAAUI 
inclusionary reporting criteria and therefore may be utilized only for exclusionary purposes. It is 
also noted that the DNA typing results obtained from specimen QS-1, Q8-1 and Q9-I · indicate the 
presence of different source individuals. Based on the STR typing results, specimens Q5-l, Q8-
1, Q9-1 and Q 16-1 are excluded as potential contributors of the DNA obtained from specimen 
Q40/Q41. 

No other nuclear DNA examinations were conducted. 

I The AmpF~STR® Profiler Plus TM ID PCR Amplification Kit includes the loci D3S 1358, vWA, FGA, 
D8S 1179, D21S1 !, D18S51, D5S818, D!3S317, and D7S820. 

Page 2 of3 
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